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The Peoples Voice

WHAT IF FOSSIL FUEL COULD
BE PRODUCED FROM SUNLIGHT
Science + Technology
Wednesday, October 23, 2013

Creating fuel from sunlight
False Hope!!!!
False Messiah!!!
By Onan Coca
February 6, 2014

But the Liberals still worship him
as though he were the true messiah.

And it came to pass in the Age of Insanity that the
people of the land called America, having lost their
morals, their initiative, and their Will to defend their
liberties, chose as their Supreme Leader that Person
known as "The One."
He emerged from the vapors with a message that
had no meaning; but He Hypnotized the people telling
them, "I am sent to save you."
My lack of experience, my questionable ethics,
my monstrous ego, and my Association with evil doers
are of no consequence. I shall save you with Hope
and Change. Go, therefore, and proclaim throughout
the Land that he who preceded me is evil, that he has
deﬁled the nation, and that all he has built must be
destroyed.
And the people rejoiced, For even though they
knew not what "The One" would do, he had promised
that it was good; and they believed.
And "The One" said " We live in the greatest country in the world. Help me change everything about it!"
And the people said, "Hallelujah! Change is
good!"
Then He said, "We are going to tax the rich fatcats."
And the People said "Sock it to them!"
"And redistribute their wealth."
And the people said, "Show us the money!"
And the he said, "Redistribution of wealth is good
for everybody..."
And Joe the plumber asked, "Are you kidding
me? You're going to Steal my money and give it to
the deadbeats??"
And "The One" ridiculed and taunted him, and
Joe's personal records were hacked and publicized.
One lone reporter asked, "Isn't that Marxist
policy?" And she was banished from the kingdom.
Then a citizen asked, "With no foreign relations
experience and having zero military experience or
knowledge, how will you deal with Radical terrorGo To Page 2 - False Messiah
ists?"

Turning fossil fuel into energy is easy: You just
burn it. And live with the carbon dioxide byproduct.
What if we could reverse the process and turn water
and carbon dioxide back into fuel?
A dream solution, but it may seem like trying to
put the genie back in the bottle.
Not for University of Minnesota researcher Jane
Davidson. She and her colleagues are using concentrated light energy equal to 3,000 suns to ﬁnd the most
efﬁcient way to convert carbon dioxide and water into
synthetic gas, or "syngas," with solar power.
Syngas is easy to transport via pipelines and is
readily converted to high-energy-density liquid hydrocarbon fuels, or "synfuels," with properties equivalent
to what we derive from petroleum.
“We are aiming for unprecedented solar-to-fuel
efﬁciencies that will enable the entire sunlight-to-synfuels process to be done with 10 percent efﬁciency and
no input of fossil fuels,” says Davidson, a mechanical
engineering professor.
"With 10 percent efﬁciency, we could hypothetically replace all the petroleum consumed today in the
United States with solar collectors covering 15 million
acres. That's about half of what we use for highways.
Solar fuels could play a key role in the energy mix of
the next generation.”

Graduate student stands next to solar simulator lamps.

Simulated sun, authentic opportunity
At the University's Solar Energy Laboratory,
the process begins with an indoor solar simulator in
the form of seven mirrored, 6,500-watt lamps that
concentrate the light on a 10-centimeter spot with an
irradiance of 3,000 suns. (One "sun" equals 1,000 watts
of solar energy falling per square meter of surface.)
With this concentrated radiant energy, one can generate

temperatures of more than 3,600 F in a chemical reactor. There, carbon dioxide and water are split to form
carbon monoxide and hydrogen, the two components
of syngas.
Davidson, along with mechanical engineering
professor Tom Chase and their students, have developed two prototype reactors to split water and CO2.
Deploying these technologies in the Earth's sunbelt
could yield enough renewable energy to signiﬁcantly
exceed the world's current needs, the researchers say.
"More sun falls on Earth in one hour than is consumed globally in a year," Davidson notes. "Harvesting
the sun to meet our energy needs is a challenge with
a huge payoff."
Of course, it's a little more complicated than focusing concentrated sunlight into a reactor ﬁlled with
carbon dioxide and water. The key to the technology
rests with using metal oxides in a reduction/oxidation
cycle to reduce the temperature required to split water
and carbon dioxide.
"Metal oxides allow you to split water and carbon
dioxide at temperatures achievable with modern solar
concentrating devices," Davidson explains.
In the reactor, the metal oxides go through cycles
in which they strip oxygen alternately from carbon
dioxide or water—forming carbon monoxide or
hydrogen, respectively—then release the oxygen as
a byproduct. The syngas formed from the carbon
monoxide and hydrogen can be converted into gasoline, diesel, jet fuel, methane (natural gas), or other
products.
Davidson and her colleagues have produced syngas this way in their laboratory. They have moved from
bench top experiments to demonstration in prototype
reactors. While Davidson and Chase concentrate on
designing reactors, University chemistry professor
Andreas Stein and colleagues at Caltech and UCLA
are researching new materials that could increase the
efﬁciency and ease of operation.
If adopted, a "sunlight to synfuels" process would
be an energy supply system in which the same amount
of carbon dioxide that is removed from the atmosphere
and locked into the fuels is released when the fuels are
burned. Thus, it would be carbon neutral. And because
synfuels can be the same as the conventional fuels,
they won't require a new infrastructure.
Contact the writer at morri029@umn.edu
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From bad to worse . . . to, astonishing!
Have you ever noticed that the harder you
pray, the worse things get? It seems to be a
biblical pattern! For instance, take the story
of Jairus’ daughter. Here’s how it seems to
play out:

it seems the country is going from bad
to worse! More political scandal, more
debt, more vices being legislated into
virtues.

The Problem looks bad

“But overhearing what they said,
Jesus said to the ruler of the synagogue,
“Do not fear, only believe.” (Mark 5:36)
The exact phrase, “Do not fear”
is used 51 times from Genesis to
Revelation. (One inspirational Facebook
post—not the most theologically reliable medium—is going “viral” claiming
it’s commanded 365 times, one for each
day of the year. I could ﬁnd only around
80 in context, but I digress!)
The bottom line, the Bible says “Do
not fear” . . . a lot! It’s too easy to break
into a cold sweat, restock your bunker
and clean your weapons after watching
the evening news. But the biblical command concerning fear is DON’T!

Jairus, a synagogue leader comes to
Jesus with an urgent request. “My little
daughter is at the point of death. Come
and lay your hands on her, so that she
may be made well and live.”

(Mark 5:23) But what happens?
Someone else’s
prayer is answered before yours

Jesus is delayed in going with
this very important religious leader to
address an anonymous, poor woman.
She suffered from “a discharge of blood
for twelve years, and had suffered much
under many physicians, and had spent
all that she had, and was no better but
rather grew worse.” (Mark 5:25-26).
So, while Jesus is healing this insigniﬁcant nobody, Jairus is tapping his
sandal and glaring at a nearby sundial.
And then . . .

The problem gets worse

Really worse! Ten whole verses
later we read, “While [Jesus] was still
speaking, there came from the ruler’s
house some who said, “Your daughter
is dead. Why trouble the Teacher any
further?” (Mark 5:35)
Do you ﬁnd things worse place
after making your request known. As
a member of the Presidential Prayer
Team, this must frustrate you. (It does
me!) You pray for God to intervene as
From Page 1 - False Messiah

And "The One" said, "Simple. I
shall sit with them and talk with them
and show them how nice we really
are; and they will forget that they ever
wanted to kill us all!"
And the people said, "Hallelujah!!
We are safe at last, and we can beat our
weapons into free cars for the people!"
Then "The One" said "I shall give
95% of you lower taxes."
And one, Lone voice said, "But
40% of us don't pay ANY taxes.
"So "The One" Said, "Then I shall
give you some of the taxes the fat-cats
pay!"
And the people said, "Hallelujah!
Show us the money!"
Then "The One" said, "I shall tax
your Capital Gains when you sell your
homes!"
And the people yawned and the
slumping housing market collapsed.
And He said. "I shall mandate
employer-funded health care for every
worker and raise the minimum wage.
And I shall give every Person unlimited
healthcare and medicine and transportation to the Clinics."
...Oh, except for Muslims for
Muslims shall not pay their share of
healthcare.
And the people said, "Give me
some of that!"
Then he said, "I shall penalize
employers who ship jobs overseas."
And the people said, "Where's my
rebate check?"
Then "The One" said, "I shall bankrupt the coal industry and electricity
rates will skyrocket!"
And the people said, "Coal is dirty,
coal is evil, no more coal! But we don't

The Lord promises a solution

Belief in promise
ridiculed by unbelievers

When Jesus arrives on the scene, the
professional mourners and ﬂute players
had already been hired and were creating quite a cacophony. According to
tradition—and the Jerusalem Musicians
Union 777—the family of the dead
were required to hire this troupe for a
proper period of mourning. So, when
Jesus announces the girls is not dead,
but merely sleeping, the unbelievers
have a ﬁeld day mocking Christian faith.
Sound familiar?
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Here’s where today’s “faith healers”
and “miracle workers” diverge from
Jesus’ approach. Instead of inviting in
the media for Brother Bob Blessing’s
Miracle Crusade, the Lord doesn’t
allow the unbelievers and skeptic in
for a “show.” This is a private sacred
moment.
God seems to work in anonymity,
behind the scenes. “Look not to the
things that are seen but to the things
that are unseen. For the things that are
seen are transient, but the things that are
unseen are eternal. (2 Corinthians 4:18)
A far greater miracle occurs than
the smaller miracle sought
God has a ﬂare for the dramatic!
The Israelites don’t simply stroll out
of Egypt. They’re trapped between the
Egyptian army and the Red Sea—so
God simply blows a dry path through
the sea and then as a ﬁnal dramatic ﬂair,
drowns the pursuing army. The three
Hebrew young men don’t talk their way
out of the ﬁery furnace—they simply
enjoy a bracing sauna with a heavenly
being. And King Jehoshaphat doesn’t
confront an enemy army with force, but
the worship team. They “kill” the musical set—and every one of the enemy
soldiers.
And so, rather than simply raising
up a young girl from her sick bed, Jesus
raises her from her funeral pyre! And the
believers are “immediately overcome
with amazement.” (The Greek word
existemi, translated amazed, actually
means to be “astonished out of one’s
mind.”)
So continue to pray for government leaders and legislators. Don’t let
up! But be aware, that the situation
may go from bad to worse. But do
not fear, God will answer “far more
abundantly than all that we ask or
think.” (Ephesians 3:20) You will be
astonished out of your mind!
(c) 2014 James N. Watkins

Unbelievers are shut out, only
those who believe invited in

From Presidential Prayer Team's Viewpoint
February 2014.

care for that part about higher electric
rates.
So "The One" said, Not to worry. If
Your rebate isn't enough to cover your
expenses, we shall bail you out.
Just sign up with the ACORN and
you troubles are over!"
Then He said, "Illegal immigrants
feel scorned and slighted. Let's grant
them amnesty, Social Security, free
education, free lunches, Free medical
care, bilingual signs and guaranteed
housing...
“And the people said, "Hallelujah!"
and they made him king!
And so it came to pass that employers, facing spiraling costs and everhigher taxes, raised their prices and laid
off workers.
Others simply gave up and went out
of business and the economy sank like
unto a rock dropped from a cliff.
The banking industry was destroyed.

Manufacturing slowed to a crawl and
more of the people were without a
means of support.
Then "The One" said, "I am the
"the One"- The Messiah and I'm here
To save you!
We shall just print more money so
everyone will have enough!"
But our foreign trading partners said
unto Him. "Wait a Minute. Your dollar
is not worth a pile of camel dung! You
will have to pay more...
And "The One" said, "Wait a minute. That is unfair!!"
And the world said, "Neither are
these other idiotic programs you have
embraced.
Lo, you have become a Socialist
state and a second-rate power. Now you
shall play by our rules!"
And the people cried out, "Alas,
alas!! What have we done?"
And the change agent's name was
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THE NATIONAL
PRAYER BREAKFAST

The National Prayer Breakfast is
a yearly event held in Washington,
D.C., on the ﬁrst Thursday of February
each year. The founder of this event
was Abraham Vereide.[1] The event—
which is actually a series of meetings,
luncheons, and dinners—has taken
place since 1953 and has been held at
least since the 1980s at the Washington
Hilton on Connecticut Avenue NW.
The breakfast, held in the Hilton's
International Ballroom, is typically
attended by some 3,500 guests, including international invitees from over 100
countries.
The National Prayer Breakfast is
hosted by members of the United States
Congress and is organized on their
behalf by The Fellowship Foundation,
a conservative Christian organization
more widely known as "The Family".
Initially called the Presidential Prayer
Breakfast, the name was changed in
1970 to the National Prayer Breakfast.
It is designed to be a forum for the
political, social, and business elite to
assemble and build relationships. Since
the inception of the National Prayer
Breakfast, several U.S. states and cities
and other countries have established
their own annual prayer breakfast
events.
Every U.S. president since Dwight
D. Eisenhower has participated in the
annual event.
While Members of the U.S.
Congress, of the U.S. Cabinet, and of
the diplomatic corps in Washington are
typically invited to participate in the
National Prayer Breakfast, the other
more than 3,000 guests come from a
variety of walks of life.
Six heads of state attended the 2008
breakfast, along with Members of the
European Parliament; United Nations
diplomats; European, Asian, African
and Latin American politicians; missionaries working in various countries;
U.S. and foreign business leaders; and
students. Benazir Bhutto, former prime
minister of Pakistan, participated on
more than one occasion, and a video
Go to page 4 - Presidential

changed to dung. And the once mighty
nation was no more; and the once proud
people were without sustenance or shelter or hope.
And the Change "The One" had
given them was as like unto a poison that
had destroyed them and like a whirlwind
that consumed all that they had built.
And the people beat their chests in
despair and cried out in anguish, "Give
us back our nation and our pride and
our hope!!" But it was too late, and their
homeland was no more.
Onan Coca is a graduate of Liberty
University (2003) and earned his M.Ed.
at Western Governors University in
2012. Onan lives in the Atlanta area
with his wife, Leah. They have three
children and enjoy the hectic pace of
life in a young family. Onan and Leah
are members of the Journey Church
in Hiram, GA.
admin@eaglerising.com

You are openly invited
to offer your viewpoints, criticisms
and inspirations for possible
inclusion in future publications
of The Spokesmen and become
another . . . . . .

SPOKESMEN
Such offerings must be e-mailed
to editor@spokesmenusa.com
Due to limited staff, ALL articles
must be presented by email
Articles should be under 500 words
Pictures should be clearly labled.
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VISION FOR TODAY

‘GREAT DAILY SPECIALS?
THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET IT!
Friendliest FOOD In Town

Dr. Terry Marquardt
903 New York Ave
Alamogordo, NM 88310
(575) 437-7783

Safe Driving After Age 60
If you are age 60 or older, driving a car might be
riskier than you realize.
Research shows that our ability to see moving
objects while we ourselves are in motion deteriorates
much sooner than our ability to see stationary objects.
Age-related eye diseases also can compromise vision,
even before we are aware of symptoms.
As we grow older, our driving skills are further
challenged because we also lose peripheral vision and
our reaction time slows.

•

•

Driving Tips for Older Motorists

These tips can help you stay safe on the roadways,
especially at night:

SIMPLY THE BEST IN ALAMOGORDO
1200 New York Ave.
Alamogordo, NM 88310

•

Don't use your cell phone while driving. This
is a bad idea at any age. But older drivers
particularly are slower to react to a driving
emergency, even without the distraction of a
cell phone.

•

The risks of talking on the phone while driving are documented in more than 125 studies, according to the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety (IIHS).
When reviewing some of these studies in
2000, the Harvard School of Public Health
found that cell phones reduce reaction time
and performance in older motorists more than
in younger drivers.

•

CAPITAN’S FINEST

If you are over 60, your eyesight likely is
not as good as it once was. You can improve
driving safety with a few simple precautions,

such as making sure you turn your head to
look both ways at intersections.
Use extra caution at intersections. In a 2007
study, the IIHS found 40 percent of fatal collisions involving elderly motorists occurred
at intersections. The most common reason for
these crashes was a failure to yield, especially
when making a left turn.
Avoid driving on unfamiliar streets at night.
The National Safety Council says trafﬁc death
rates are three times higher at night than during
the day. As aging Baby Boomers continue to
take to the roads at night — in greater numbers
than their parents — the risk of fatal crashes
is expected to increase substantially.
Even if you wear eyeglasses that seem to work
well, you may not be equipped for glare, hardto-read signs and the other unique challenges
of twilight and nighttime driving. For these
reasons, you should avoid routes with poor
lighting, irregular twists and poor signage.

•

Assess your driving ability based on reactions
of others. Honking horns, worried loved ones,
warnings from police and blinding headlights
suggest rethinking where and for how long
you should drive.
If you are having difﬁculty, limit yourself to
shorter trips, preferably during daylight and
when weather conditions are favorable. Keep
your car in good repair, plan extra time for
travel, stay the recommended distance behind
the vehicle in front of you and follow expert
advice for driving safely.

El Paisano Restaurant
New Mexican Food
“At It’s Very Best”

with a daily fusion of culinary fun with
home made hamburger buns, Artisian Pizza
MARKET FRESH SURPRISES
blended with old fashioned home cooking
Feed your spirit as you Satisfy your appetite!

PRAISE NITE

Praise Nite invites all who desire to unite with
other Christians who are looking to learn more
about “Entering and pressing in” to the holy
presence of God .
PraiseNite encourages anyone who who has
a song of praise and worship to bring your
talents of music to share during the service.
*Live band (4 His Praise)
*Testimonies of Praise
* Praise and Worship teaching
* Hebraic Dancing
* Fellowship
* Come share your musical talent
* Prayer time
Our mission is one of uniting worshipers together through Praise and Worship
every Saturday Nite 7PM at 401 Texas ave.
Alamogordo, NM.
Call 575-491-3507 / email praisenite77@
gmail.com / www.facebook.com/praise.net.3

March 11, 2014, was ﬁling day for
all county and state candidates.
Below is a list of all those who ﬁled and the ballot position
they will hold for the primary election on June 3, 2014.
Ballot Positions
County Commission D1
Doug Moore
Janet White
Martin Ortega
John Secrest
County Commission D2 *
Greg Bose
Susan Flores
Michael Nivison
County Assessor
Steve Boyle
Sheriff *
Rick Cooper
Benny House
Probate Judge
Christine Tenski
Magistrate Division 1
Gene Galassini
Magistrate Division 2
Steve Guthrie
James Scott Newton
District Judge
Angie Schneider
State Representative Dist. 51
Yvette Herrell
State Representative Dist. 53*
Rick Little
State Representative Dist. 54
Pam Richardson
James Townsend
State Representative Dist. 56
Jim Lowrance
Zach Cook
**winner faces democrat opponent in general on Nov. 4,
2014
For more information on statewide and local candidates

please click on the link below.
https://candidateportal.sos.state.nm.us/CandidateList.
aspx?eid=1&cty=99
Friend on Facebook
Please Share This With a Friend
Ms. Rocky Galassini
Chair
rpoc88310@gmail.com
575.430.8220
Ms. Amy Barela
1st VC
amy.barela@gmail.com
Ms. Sandra Hunt
2nd VC
spiritranch@pvtnetworks.net
vacant
Secretary
Ms. Marion Phillips
Treasurer
mrnphillips@gmail.com
Copyright © 2014 Republican Party of Otero County, All
rights reserved.
NOT AUTHORIZED BY ANY CANDIDATE OR
CANDIDATE'S COMMITTEE!
You are receiving this letter because you either opted in at
our website, Facebook page, or signed up at a function. Not
Authorized By Any Candidate or Candidate's Committee.
Our mailing address is:
Republican Party of Otero County
PO Box 182
Alamogordo, NM 88311
This is a non-paid political ad courtesy of the Spokesmen
USA newspaper. Please fund your Republican Patriotic
candidates everywhere AND please fund Spokesmen USA.
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interview of her speaking about the National Prayer
Breakfast, its meaning and its impact on her faith, was
featured at the 2008 closing dinner. In 2006,
King Abdullah II of Jordan addressed the Thursday
lunch. Ricardo Maduro, president of Honduras,
addressed the same lunch in 2005. Pakistan’s Sindh
Province Governor Dr Ishrat-ul-Ebad Khan was
invited to the breakfast in 2010.
In February 2010, Mrs. Grace Pinto, a leading
educationist (Ryan International and Ryan Global
Schools) from India, also attended the NPB.
• Musical guests have included :Andrea Bocelli,
• Amy Grant,
• Randy Travis,
• Mercy Me,
• Jim Nabors,
• Alison Krauss,
• Larry Gatlin,
• Wintley Phipps,
• Michael W. Smith,
• Point of Grace,
• CeCe Winans
• Jackie Evancho.
Each year several guest speakers visit the various
events connected with the National Prayer Breakfast.
However, the main event, the Thursday morning
breakfast, typically has two special guest speakers:
the President of the United States and a guest whose
identity is kept conﬁdential until that morning. Every
U.S. president since Dwight D. Eisenhower has participated in the breakfast. Past keynote speakers include:
• 1973 Senator Mark Hatﬁeld (R-OR)
• 1977 (25th Annual NPB) U.S. House Majority
Leader James Wright (D-TX)
• 1987 Elizabeth Dole, United States Secretary
of Transportation
• 1994 (42nd Annual NPB) Mother Teresa of
Calcutta

Obama’s America

Film producer Dinesh
D’Souza, a ‘renegade conservative’, was recently indicted
for election campaign ﬁnance
fraud charges. Is this a coincidence?
He may or may not be
guilty. What is known is that
Dinesh D’Souza is a political
enemy of President Barrack Hussein Obama because
he produced the surprise hit and highest grossing
documentary ‘Obama’s America 2016’ that came out
just before the 2012 elections.
D’Souza made three predictions at the end of his
movie:
1. He predicted Obama would not do anything
signiﬁcant to stop Iran from getting nuclear
weapons and he hasn’t. The most recent
negotiations have stalled as centrifuges continue to spin. Russia, an ally of Iran in its
nuclear program development and supporter
at the United Nations, senses Obama’s weakness. As we watch Russia waltz into Ukraine
with military forces without fear, we have to
wonder about the United States diminishing
inﬂuence on the world stage.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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1997 (45th Annual NPB) Dr. Ben Carson,
author, neurosurgeon and the Director of
Pediatric Neurosurgery at Johns Hopkins
Hospital
1998 (46th Annual NPB) U.S. Senator Connie
Mack III (R-FL)
1999 (47th Annual NPB) Max Lucado,
American author and pastor
2001 (49th Annual NPB) U.S. Senator Bill
Frist (R-TN), physician, businessman, and
politician
2005 (53rd Annual NPB) Ambassador Tony
P. Hall, U.S. Representative to the U.N.
Agencies for Food and Agriculture
2006 (54th Annual NPB) Bono, Irish singer/
songwriter and humanitarian
2007 (55th Annual NPB) Dr. Francis S.
Collins, director of the National Human
Genome Research Institute
2008 (56th Annual NPB) Ward Brehm, a
Minnesotan who chairs the U.S.-African
Development Foundation
2009 (57th Annual NPB) Tony Blair, former
Prime Minister of the UK
2010 (58th Annual NPB) José Luis Rodríguez
Zapatero, Prime Minister of Spain
2011 (59th Annual NPB) Randall Wallace,
Academy Award-Winning Motion Picture
Producer/Writer/Director
2012 (60th Annual NPB) Eric Metaxas, author
2013 (61st Annual NPB) Dr. Ben Carson,
author, neurosurgeon and the Director of
Pediatric Neurosurgery at Johns Hopkins
Hospital
2014 (62nd Annual NPB) Rajiv Shah,
Administrator of the US Agency for
International Development

Many of the past addresses by U.S. Presidents
to the National Prayer Breakfast are available online
2. Next D’Souza predicted that Obama would
spend money like the deﬁcit did not matter
and he has. In fact, every year, Obama has
increased the debt by one trillion dollars. The
U.S. debt is now over 17 trillion dollars. This
huge debt is a global redistribution of wealth
to other nations, many who are not friends of
America.
3. D’Souza predicted that Obama would cut
defense and increase taxes. Secretary of State
Chuck Hagel just announced the White House
plan to severely cut back defense spending.
Obama himself is asking for cuts in defense
and increases in taxes in his new budget.
I would say that is three for three, a trifecta,
according to current events. I believe the accuracy of
D’Souza’s forecast has made him the perfect conservative political target as they try to extinguish his voice,
just like the IRS did with TEA Party conservatives.
The
question is how did this guy, a foreign
student from Mumbai, India, that eventually became
a U.S. citizen and a college president, get it right?
Well, you will have see the movie at our next TEA
Party meeting, rent or buy the movie, or go online and
watch it for free to ﬁnd out.
Mario diGesu
PO Box 3685
Truth or
Consequences NM 87901 575-744-5947

Commercial - Industrial - Residential

Quality First

Jeffrey L. Poore
575-650-7884
Bonded & Insured
License #379130

Never
Too
Small

Your
Job
Is

Never
Too
Large

P.O. Box 188
Fairacres. NM 88033
jeffpoore@gmail.com
Solar Installations Too
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Class War At Its Best.

The folks who are getting the free stuff don't like
The folks who are paying for the free stuff, because
The folks who are paying for the free stuff can no longer
Afford to pay for both the free stuff and their own stuff.
And the folks who are paying for the free stuff
Want the free stuff to stop.
And the folks who are getting the free stuff want even more
Free stuff on top of the free stuff they are already getting!
Now... The people who are forcing the people who pay
For the free stuff have told the people who are RECEIVING
The free stuff that the people who are PAYING for the
Free stuff are being mean, prejudiced, and racist.
So.... The people who are GETTING the free stuff have been
Convinced
They need to hate the people who are paying for the free stuff
By the people who are forcing some people to pay For their
free stuff
And giving them the free stuff in the ﬁrst place.
We have let the free stuff giving go on for so long that there
Are now more people getting free stuff than paying for the
Free stuff.
Now understand this.
All great democracies have committed ﬁnancial suicide
somewhere Between 200 and 250 years after being founded.
The reason?
The voters ﬁgured out they could vote themselves money
From the treasury by electing people who promised to give
Them money from the treasury in exchange for electing
them.
The United States ofﬁcially became a Republic in 1776,
236 years ago.
The number of people now getting free stuff
Outnumbers the people paying for the free stuff.
Failure to change that spells the end of the United States
As we know it.
ELECTION 2014 IS COMING
A Nation of Sheep Breeds a Government of Wolves!
I'M 100% for PASSING THIS ON !!!
For all our sake PLEASE Take a Stand!!!
Obama: Gone!
Borders: Closed!
Language: English only
Culture: God, Constitution, and the Bill of Rights!
Drug Free: Mandatory Drug Screening before Welfare!
NO freebies to: Non-Citizens!
None citizens and people on long term welfare should not
be permitted to vote.

You want to vote, get a job.

THE CONFESSIONAL

A Man walked into a Washington D.C. Catholic
Church Confessional. He says to the Priest "Bless me,
Father, for I have sinned. Last night, I attacked and
brutally beat up a Congressman. I actually wanted to
ﬁnish him off"
The Priest responded: "My son, I'm here to
discuss forgiveness of your sins, not discuss your
community service work!"

Life is like a
roll of toilet
tissue. The
closer it gets
to the end
the quicker it
goes.

Three Jackasses
REID, PELOSI, OBAMA
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Heartburn Versus Acid Reﬂux- Which Do You Have?
by Dr. Mark Rosenberg, M.D.

When my patients come in complaining of getting burning chest pain after
eating spicy food, or burping up hot acid and/or regurgitating food that wakes
them up in the middle of the night, almost always they’ll describe their symptoms
as “heartburn” or “indigestion”. In some instances they’re correct, but others not.
Some patients actually have acid reﬂux disorder, or GERD (gastroesophageal
reﬂux disorder), which has a different physical cause and requires different
treatment than heartburn. What’s the difference? Well, that’s what we’re going
to talk about today!

Heartburn

Heartburn is a relatively common condition. In fact, over 60,000,000
Americans have heartburn symptoms at least once a month! Heartburn can occur
after eating too much acidic, spicy, or high fat foods at one time like having
spaghetti with tomato sauce for dinner, a glass of wine, salad with vinaigrette
dressing, and a piece of rich chocolate cake for dessert. Eating like this is almost
always a recipe for heartburn that can keep you awake most of the night trying
to put out the ﬁre in your chest! You may even burp up hot acid into the back
of your throat.

The prime offenders of heartburn are usually the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chocolate
Tomato sauce
Alcohol
Coffee
Citrus fruits: Oranges, grapefruit, lemons
Fried and/or high fat foods like nuts, avocado, high fat meats
Carbonated sodas
Spicy foods – jalapeno pepper, cayenne, red pepper, “hot sauce” items
Garlic and onion
Peppermint – confusing, as it’s touted as a stomach soother, but the oils
in peppermint can relax the lower esophageal sphincter and cause acid
to creep back up the esophagus

How To Avoid Heartburn

If you’re sensitive to the above foods, and ﬁnd that eating them brings on a
case of heartburn, it’s best then to avoid them. If you have severe heartburn that
occurs more than 2 times a week, you may actually have acid reﬂux, or GERD,
a condition that you should see a doctor for. Other ways to avoid triggering
heartburn include:
• Don’t eat in a rush – gulping down food can cause you not to digest it
properly
• Don’t eat a big meal and lie down – take a 20-30 minute walk to help
you digest your food before going to bed for the night or lying down on
the couch to watch TV
• Eat smaller meals – don’t combine known trigger foods at one time
• Don’t wear tight clothes – especially around your waist
• Don’t smoke – triggers heartburn by stimulating digestive acids
• Use a digestive – like oolong tea with your food. Helps break down heavy
fats, neutralize acids, digest food and move it out of the stomach faster

Acid Reﬂux/GERD

Acid reﬂux, or GERD, on the other hand, is somewhat more involved than
the occasional case of simple heartburn. At the base of your stomach, there is a
structure called the lower esophageal sphincter, or LES, a valve that opens and
shuts letting acid-digested food pass out of your stomach into your small intestine.
If we eat heavy, oily, acidic dishes, or sometimes, even peppermint, the LES
can relax so much that digestive acids reﬂux, or come back up the esophagus.
This reﬂuxed acid usually causes pain and burning. You can also regurgitate
swallowed food, begin to cough, sometimes chronically, if acid droplets persistently get into your lungs. In addition, there are several other symptoms that can

be caused by acid reﬂux that may surprise you
including:
• Chronic hiccups, burping – you swallow more trying to keep regurgitated
food down
• Chronic sore throat – acid can cause inﬂammation and pain of the throat
tissues
• Chronic hoarseness or “hot potato” voice – acid can affect your vocal
chords as well
• Bloody stool – acid can cause irritation and bleeding along the digestive
tract
• Sinus congestion – mucus protects the lining of your sinuses. Acid can
back so far up the throat that it stimulates mucus production in response
to the irritating agent

How To Avoid Acid Reﬂux Symptoms

Like heartburn, acid reﬂux can have many of the same triggers including the
same foods (see list above), smoking, and/or going to bed or lying down on the
couch right after eating a big meal. In addition there are several other things that
can bring on a bout of acid reﬂux including:
• Muscle relaxants – like ibuprofen, also relax the LES muscles and keep
the valve open
• Aspirin – causes irritation of the stomach
• Certain health conditions – like diabetes, pregnancy, and stress can
aggravate acid reﬂux by loosening the LES
• Constant stress – can cause you to overproduce digestive acid

Some Natural Treatments You Can Do

As I tell my patients, we can all experience a bout of heartburn, or perhaps
even acid reﬂux, on occasion from overindulgence in food and drink. Avoiding,
or minimizing, the triggers listed here can help you avoid heartburn and/or acid
reﬂux. However, if you do still get the occasional heartburn or acid reﬂux, here
are some natural remedies you can try on your own:
• Green, “Granny Smith” apple – the strong malic acid in these apples helps
counteract sour digestive acids and soothe irritation. Eat the entire apple.
• Apple Cider Vinegar – A natural, “kitchen medicine” cure for acid reﬂux.
2 tablespoons good quality apple cider vinegar in cool water has given
many near instant relief.
• Take Licorice – deglycyrrhized licorice lozenges found in health food
stores stimulates production of mucus that protects the digestive tract.
The anti-inﬂammatory properties heal inﬂamed tissues and prevent further
damage to the digestive tract.
• Take Ginger – long used for digestive upsets, tea or lozenges (found in
health food stores), helps neutralize digestive acids.
• Drink plain, ﬁltered water – at onset of acid. Water dilutes the acid and
helps move digested food out of the stomach.
• Mila – a high Omega-3 fat natural food/seed from the Chia plant. Absorbs
7-10 times its weight in liquid. Drinking 1/3-cup Mila gel at onset of
acid quells the burning pain.
• Chewing gum – for minor cases of heartburn, chewing a stick of gum,
for some people, will relieve it almost immediately.
Heartburn and acid reﬂux are at best uncomfortable and at worst very painful
conditions, which can recur if you continue to indulge in poor dietary and lifestyle
habits. Following the suggestions offered here can help you avoid triggering these
conditions in the future.
Remember to see your doctor if you experience severe symptoms of heartburn
and/or acid reﬂux 2 or more times a week. Untreated, chronic acid reﬂux can
weaken and damage digestive tract tissues that can lead to more serious conditions
Go to page 6 - A Testimonial about Jalepenos and Heartburn

Pepper Component, Capsaicin,
Triggers Suicide In Prostate Cancer Cells
Capsaicin, the stuff that turns up the heat in jalapenos, not only causes the
tongue to burn, it also drives prostate cancer cells to kill themselves, according
to studies published in the March 15 issue of Cancer Research.
According to a team of researchers from the Samuel Oschin Comprehensive
Cancer Institute at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, in collaboration with colleagues
from UCLA, the pepper component caused human prostate cancer cells to undergo
programmed cell death or apoptosis.
Capsaicin induced approximately 80 percent of prostate cancer cells growing in mice to follow the molecular pathways leading to apoptosis. Prostate
cancer tumors treated with capsaicin were about one-ﬁfth the size of tumors in
non-treated mice.
Capsaicin had a profound anti-proliferative effect on human prostate cancer
cells in culture,? said Sren Lehmann, M.D., Ph.D., visiting scientist at the CedarsSinai Medical Center and the UCLA School of Medicine. It also dramatically
slowed the development of prostate tumors formed by those human cell lines
grown in mouse models.
Lehmann estimated that the dose of pepper extract fed orally to the mice
was equivalent to giving 400 milligrams of capsaicin three times a week to a
200 pound man, roughly equivalent to between three and eight fresh habanera
peppers - depending on the pepper’s capsaicin content. Habaneras are the highest
rated pepper for capsaicin content according to the Scoville heat index. Habanera
peppers, which are native to the Yucatan, typically contain up to 300,000 Scoville
units. The more popular Jalapeno variety from Oaxaca, Mexico, and the southwest
United States, contains 2,500 to 5,000 Scoville units.
As described in their study, the scientists observed that capsaicin inhibited
the activity of NF-kB, a molecular mechanism that participates in the pathways

leading to apoptosis in many cell types.
Apoptosis is a normal cellular event in many tissues that maintains a balance
between newer replacement cells and aged or worn cells. In contrast, cancer cells
seek to be immortal and often dodge apoptosis by mutating or deregulating the
genes that participate in programmed cell death.
When we noticed that capsaicin affected NF-kB, that was an indication that
we might expect some of the apoptotic proteins to be affected, said the study’s
senior author, Phillip Koefﬂer, M.D., director of Hematology and Oncology,
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, and professor at UCLA.
The pepper extract also curbed the growth of prostate cancer cells through
regulation of androgen receptors, the steroid activated proteins that control expression of speciﬁc growth relating genes.
In prostate cancer cells whose growth is dependent on testosterone, the
predominant male sex steroid, capsaicin reduced cell proliferation in a dosedependent manner. Increased concentrations of capsaicin caused more prostate
cancer cells to freeze in a non-proliferative state, called G0/G1.
Prostate cancer cells that are androgen independent reacted to capsaicin in
a similar manner.
Capsaicin reduced the amount of androgen receptor that the tumor cells produced, but did not interfere with normal movement of androgen receptor into the
nucleus of the cancer cells where the steroid receptor acts to regulate androgen
target genes such as prostate speciﬁc antigen (PSA). Capsaicin also interfered
with the action of androgen receptors even in cells that were modiﬁed to produce
excess numbers of androgen receptors.
The hot pepper component also reduced cancer cell production of PSA, a
Go To page 6 - Jalepenos and Medicine
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From page 5 - Testimonial about heartburn

From page 5 - Jalepenos and Medicine

I was on reﬂux drugs like omeprazole (PPIs) for
over ten years and even had surgery for severe reﬂux.
I was determined to get off the PPIs, so I started drinking ginger tea, eating crystallized ginger when acute
pain hit, snacking on several almonds every few hours,
and taking a teaspoon of honey at night before bed.
It deﬁnitely helped ease the symptoms but did not
eliminate the heartburn.
Feeling discouraged, I ate some jalapeno-topped
snacks even though my doctor had warned me to avoid
anything hot. My reﬂux is now kept in check by jalapenos every few days without needing anything else!
The reﬂux pain only returns if I go a week without
eating any jalapenos.
I have been PPI-free for several months now and
feel so much better. Why would jalapenos make such
a difference so quickly? The pain eases within an hour
of eating them and lasts for several days.
There is research suggesting that capsaicin (the
hot stuff in jalapeno peppers) may be protective for
the stomach lining (Journal of Physiology, Paris, JanDec, 2001).
Although some people experience discomfort when
they eat hot peppers, regular use appears to decrease
reﬂux symptoms (Journal of Neurogastroenterology
and Motility, April, 2010).
This may be related to the way regular use of capsaicin cream on the skin can reduce pain, by depleting
substance P that transmits pain.
EDITORS TESTIMONIAL: After reading the above
testimonial I was very skeptical; however, almost
anything is worth a try when you suffer from heartburn and/or acid reﬂux. I was suffering from both but
particularly from reﬂux.
Each evening I would awaken after sleeping about
2 hours, choking gasping and having difﬁculty catching my breath.
It felt like I had swallowed a gulp of water “down
the wrong pipe”. I would jump out of bed and try as I
may, I could not get my throat free of that husky feeling that follows such an episode.
A search of the WalMart store payed off. In the
pickile section I discovered “Mount Olive Chopped
Jalepenos”. A small jar that revealed no seeds and none
of the membrane from the core of the jalepeno; so I
knew that they would be mild to the palette.
That evening I decided to try them on a couple of
tostadas; so, I placed mozerella and pepperjack cheese
on tostada shells and covered them with the chopped
jalepenas. Then I toasted them until the cheese was
melted. They tasted wonderful, were not extremely
pepper hot in the mouth and actuall satisﬁe my appetite
with a lot less calories than I usually consume for an
evening meal.
With the tostadas I drank my usual 16 Oz. glass of
whole milk and went immediatly to bed and quickly to
sleep. The alarm startled me awake the next morning
from a peaceful sleep; and guess what, I had no acid
reﬂux during the night.
Since that event I have made it a practice to repeat
it two or three times a week. I hae had no more heartburn or aci reﬂux and my weight is slowly coming
down. PRAISE GOD FOR JALEPENOS! - Wes Bush

protein that often is produced in high quantities
by prostate tumors and can signal the presence of
prostate cancer in men. PSA content in the blood
of men is used as a diagnostic prostate cancer
screening measure. PSA is regulated by androgens, and capsaicin limited androgen-induced
increases of PSA in the cancer cell lines.
More men in the United States develop prostate cancer than any other type of malignancy.
Every year, more than 232,000 new cases of prostate cancer are diagnosed in the U.S., and more
than 680,000 develop the disease worldwide.
Approximately 30,000 men die from prostate cancer in the U.S. each year, which is about 13 percent
of all new cases. Worldwide, there are 221,000
deaths - approximately 31 per cent - among men
with prostate cancer.
Lehman conducted the studies in Koefﬂer’s
laboratory in collaboration with UCLA cancer
researchers Akio Mori, James O’Kelly, Takishi
Kumagai, Julian Desmond, Milena Pervan, and
William McBride. Mosahiro Kizaki, a former
post-doctoral fellow in Koefﬂer’s laboratory who
initiated the capsaicin studies, is currently at the
Keio University School of Medicine, Tokyo,
Japan.
The mission of the American Association for
Cancer Research is to prevent and cure cancer.
Founded in 1907, AACR is the world’s oldest
and largest professional organization dedicated to
advancing cancer research. Our members include
more than 24,000 basic, translational, and clinical
researchers; health care professionals; and cancer
survivors and advocates in the United States and
more than 60 other countries.
AACR marshals the full spectrum of expertise
from the cancer community to accelerate progress in the prevention, diagnosis and treatment
of cancer through high-quality scientific and
educational programs, and funding meritorious
research projects. The AACR Annual Meeting
attracts some 16,000 participants who share the
latest discoveries and developments. Special
Conferences throughout the year present novel
information across a wide variety of cancer
research and patient care topics.
AACR publishes ﬁve major peer-reviewed
journals: Cancer Research; Clinical Cancer
Research; Molecular Cancer Therapeutics;
Molecular Cancer Research; and Cancer
Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention, as well
as CR, a magazine about people and progress in
cancer. http://www.aacr.org

Jalepeno Plant With Both Ripe and Ripening Fruit

Jalepeno Flower

Grilled Jalepenos

HOFFMAN & SONS
CONSTRUCTION
Think “Green” Energy Conservation
Weatherprooﬁng, Windows, Doors, SAVE MONEY!
Custom Homes and Remodeling

Install Metal Rooﬁng Now!

AVOID PSUNOMI DAMAGE

Don’t Wait Until Interior Repairs Are Required Too!
WE DO. . . . .
Watch Our HighlyQualiﬁed
Kitchens
Workmen Save You
Bath Rooms
Mountains Of
New Additions
Future
Tree Trimming
Cost!
Metal and Asphalt Roofing
Let Us Keep
Trash Pick Up & Removal
You On Top!
Landscaping & Yard Maintenance
And much, much, much, much, more!

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Donald L. Hoffman, State Certiﬁed, Licensed, GB 98 Contractor

Cell (575) 812-9898
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Pray
Pray
Pray
Pray
Pray
Pray
Pray
Pray

IT WAS NEVER ABOUT HEALTH
CARE!

It has always been about creating a public resistance to government that will suddenly explode
into civil insurrection, upon which Obama will
declare martial law and become our dictator!

Explore This Email Address

www.gentledoves.org
You will be blessed, yes you will!
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“YOU CAN TURN TRAGEDY INTO TRIUMPH!”

WND EXCLUSIVE

Feds want to track your DNA
like a license plate

Feds Seek 'biosignature' spying ability
to 'identify, locate speciﬁc individuals'
Steve Peacock is a freelance writer and photographer whose work has appeared in the Tampa
Tribune, WND, Drug Enforcement Report,
Corrections Journal and the Revered Review.
He also is a teacher, storyteller, actor and poet.
rss feed Subscribe to feed

The federal government doesn’t just want the
ability to track down your car; it wants to be able to
track down your body as well.
Just as details are emerging about a controversial,
nationwide vehicle-surveillance database, WND has
learned the federal government is planning an even
more invasive spy program using “physiological signatures” to track down individuals.
The goal of this research is to detect – as well as
analyze and categorize – unique traits the government
can exploit to “identify, locate and track speciﬁc individuals or groups of people.”
According to the program’s statement of objectives, “The scope of human-centered [intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance, or ISR] research spans
the complete range of human performance starting
at the individual molecular, cellular, genomic level.”
Documents WND located through routine database research reveal the ability to follow people by
detecting “certain characteristics of operational interest” is designed for U.S. military and intelligencegathering superiority.
It remains unknown when such capabilities might
transition to the realm of domestic counterterrorism
or law enforcement operations; however, the feds –
through the Air Force Research Lab, or AFRL – are
recruiting private-sector assistance in order to make
this “biosignature” spying a reality.
Existing ISR systems are “ideal for identifying and
tracking entities such as aircraft and vehicles, but are
less capable of identifying and tracking the human,”
the lab says in a planning document known as a Broad
Agency Announcement, or BAA.
The Human-Centered ISR Leveraged Science &
Technology Program will seek to develop, with outside
help, technologies that the government can use “to
identify, locate and track humans of interest within
the operational environment,” according to solicitation
No. BAA-HPW-RHX-2014-0001.
Research speciﬁc to fusing and analyzing sensor
data has undergone consistent growth, but such efforts
have been “system-centric” and fail to “adequately
address the human element.”
This new research scheme seeks to strengthen the
ability of intelligence analysts by placing the human
component at the forefront of their efforts.
AFRL’s research could have implications for a
variety of domains, such as air, space and cyberspace,
it says. The program’s outcome also will broadly apply
to other U.S. Department of Defense organizations and
the intelligence community.
A second component of the AFRL initiative is
the Human Trust and Interaction Program, which will
conduct research into human-to-human and humanto-machine interactions.
This program segment entails several sub-areas,
including Trust and Suspicion, which will focus on
“the recognition of suspicious activities in the cyberspace realm.”
This segment will examine open-source data such
as social media. It also will continue to leverage “more
traditional intelligence sources.”
AFRL says it anticipates awarding three or four
initial contracts for the overall initiative, which has an
estimated program value of about $50 million.
The goal of this and other AFLR programs
typically start out as largely theoretical, similar to the
approach taken by the more widely known Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency, or DARPA,
which created ARPANET, the defense-system predecessor to the Internet.
The Department of Homeland Security, on the

Father, Michael Hillis, Reconcilliation Catho;ic Church (Non-Roman
Catholic) was critically injured January 6. 2014 when his small golf
cart type electric car was hit while crossing a street on a green light.
This on top of a stroke that he sufferred two years ago, has him wondering just how bad his ﬁnancial condition will actually be once he is
released from the hospital; and just how long his recovery time will
be as he suffers throught the ordeal of his injuries. To date he has been
unable to obtain Social Security disability from the stroke and is getting no ﬁnancial help from any agency at this time. Until now he has had to survive on the small
amount he receives performing funeral services for families unable to get them from
the Roman Catholic church fro one reason or another. Michael condition at this time
hase rendered him unable to communicate. Folks this believer in Jesus Christ needs
all of the help he can get! - PLEASE HELP TODAY! PLACE A GENEROUS GIFT IN THE ENCLOSED
ENVELOPE AND MAIL IT DIRECTLY TO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Please make your checks payable to:
FATHER MICHAEL HILLIS

Your Contributions Are Tax Exempt
Your contribution is in direct response to an ‘Ofﬁcial’ United Christian Fund Appeal and is therefore tax
deductible. United Christian Fund is a tax exempt 501c3 organization which has been publishing one such
appeal each month since January of 1980, for a different individual each month who is suffering ﬁnancial
tragedy. Each of these tragedies are submitted to United Christian Fund by a Pastor who is acquainted
with the need. The request is acompanied by a photo of the person in need and the person’s permanent
mailing address.

Each Recipient Is Instructed
Upon reciept of a contribution, the recipient is to empty the envelope in which it is recieved, write the
amount of the gift on the empty envelope, initial it and retain it for one month at which time he is to mail
the accumulated envelopes to United Christian Fund, PO Box 1, Alamogordo, NM 88311. This proceedure
makes it possible for UCF to record the amount each recipient receives for a stastical proof of the amount
generated by a given appeal. This amount is not published but is maintained for the convenience of IRS.

Think About It!

“Every flood begins with just one drop of rain!”
Through a multitude of small gifts great needs are met!

It is the policy of UCF to “ACCEPT” gifts for the operation budget, not to “SOLICIT” them.
Gifts to the operations budget should be mailed to: UCF, PO Box 1, Alamogordo, NM 88310
For more information visit www.ucf.net - Our email address is wes@ucf.net
Tell them, “The Spokesmen USA sent me!”

DON OMEY SHARES!

by Don Omey
Former Leader of Otero County Tea Party

UNITER OR DIVIDER? ?
I recall the propaganda we were deluged with
leading up to the 2008 elections. Obama was the
ﬁnal answer to the divisions that exist in our nation,
especially facing the race issue. The ﬂood of propaganda said we can ﬁnally deal with not only the race
issue but a myriad of other very deep and complicated
divisions plaguing our nation.
I especially remember the way Bush was portrayed
as too simple minded to realize and understand more
than one subject at a time while Obama was so brilliant he could multitask and accomplish an almost
endless number of diverse circumstances. Part of
the explanation for this enormous ability would come
from Obama’s vast ﬁeld of acquaintances that he had
met and cultivated to appoint to his staff and head the
great number of departments and committees in our
government.
We heard from every pundit in the mainstream
media how various opponents of Obama couldn’t
hold a candle to him in the ﬁelds of foreign, ﬁscal
and personnel policies. But disturbing facts about
his past continued to surface, facts that many of us
couldn’t reconcile. Never mind, those surrounding
Obama swept them under the rug and forgot about
them without explaining anything. “If I don’t see it, it
isn’t there,” approach to contending with the many and
large issues surrounding Obama’s troubling history.
It soon became evident that Obama had no intention of uniting the country, in fact he prefers to treat
it as a means of separating the rest of the nation from
his corps of true believers. Anyone who has opposed
his socialist policies in the past will be demonized
and held up to ridicule on the media news daily. The
method he uses to accomplish this is to propose an
other hand, merely has to solicit bids from industry
for a National License Plate Recognition, or NLPR,
database system.
While DHS is soliciting this service speciﬁcally
for Immigration and Customs Enforcement, or ICE,
functions, the breadth of this NLPR service encompasses the gathering of transportation-movement data
from major metropolitan areas nationwide.
This database, which would be fed with information gleaned from multiple sources, would “track
vehicle license plate numbers that pass through
cameras or are voluntarily entered into the system,”
according to the program solicitation.

issue a normal citizen or legislator will object to and
frame it so any objection to it is a form of discrimination. Even if the issue wasn’t considered discrimination for all of history, under the Obama administration
it is now certainly discrimination and to be in step with
history itself, we all have to take an abrupt left turn
in our thinking and embrace his new deﬁnition under
consideration. Once he succeeds in correcting the
nation on that issue he’ll go to a new one and quickly
describe more victims that need to be liberated and
brought into his group of followers. Never mind that
he tramples on the conscience and beliefs of millions
of honest men and women who have spent their entire
lives living in a just and moral manner.
Obama professes to be a Christian only for political
purposes and holds up the credentials of his faith, a
church he had attended for decades, but the average
Christian has serious doubts regarding that church
and its’ leader. It doesn’t ﬁt the description of any
Christian Church or any believer in the faith. He has
gone to great lengths to protect his early history from
public view and spent serious money hiring lawyers
to hide much of it. Every legal and honest citizen
can immediately prove their authenticity using social
security numbers that coincide with their state of registration but Obama’s past is lost in a haze of numbers
that don’t reconcile anything. His very background
that authorizes his presidential candidacy hasn’t been
proven to a vast number of people who are ridiculed
for even doubting his birth certiﬁcate. But experts
point out great and many problems with the one he
has produced. A panel of qualiﬁed investigators with
Go to page 9 - Uniter or Divider?

The vehicle tracking-data then would be “uploaded
to share with law enforcement.”
The database will be compatible with smart phone
technology, enabling law enforcement offices to
download thousands of listings – as well as close-up
photos – of vehicle license plates.
Once DHS secures this service, the contractor
must retain and make available data from previous
months, as well as update the system with “new and
unique” data monthly.
DHS anticipates awarding a one-year contract
with four one-year options by May 14. It did not disclose the estimated cost.
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TRUTH

Deuteronmy
Read ALL of it, in the KJV

by
Wes Bush

Alzheimer’s,
The Root Cause
After much prayer and listening to
God, my conclusion is that a group of
four things are at the root of Alzheimer’s
Disease. But then, who am I to tell the
scientists and medical doctors what the
continue to admit they do not already
know.
During the past several years extensive research has taught the medical
profession much about Alzheimer’s;
but, nothing about the cause or cure has
appeared on the scene. After billions
of dollars have been spent attempting
to discover the cause it has been determined that:
• Alzheimer’s is hereditary
• Alzheimer’s can be diagnosed
in an accurate fashion
• Alzheimer’s progression leaves
an easily determined stage of
progression
You would think that researchers
would turn to the one who created man
to ﬁnd the answer; however, when you
grant God no credibility you would
never accept His word on the subject
anyway.
SO, you will waste your time sharing this article with your doctor, even
though it is true.
Four conditions must be met in
order to create Alzheimer’s disease.
1. Immorality must be indulged
for a period of time [within a
family unit]. This lays the foundation of iniquity within that
genetic strain that is passed on
to the third and fourth generation. {Please note that it will
require three or for generations
of absolute righteous living to
permanently break that genetic
propensity.}.
Exodus 34:6-8 (KJV) And the
Lord passed by before him, and
proclaimed, The Lord, The Lord
God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, Keeping mercy for
thousands, forgiving iniquity and
transgression and sin, and that will
by no means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children, and upon the children’s
children, unto the third and to the
fourth generation.
2. A God defying diet ultimately
destroys the immune system
that God placed in man. When
left in it’s original perfect condition, that immune system
can protect against almost any
disease or inﬁrmity.
Immorality and a poor diet go hand
in hand. While we are practicing immorality a poor conscience
searches for any substitute that
seems permissible. One of those
substitutes is junk foods and beverages.
God instructed that we should never
eat pork, ﬁsh without scales, crustaceans or unclean fowl; and if we
choose to indulge these things for
a sustained period of time we are
likely to suffer gout, heart disease
or other ailments.
The same is true of eating excessive
amounts red meat and the internal
parts of animals. This includes wieners, sausage, liver etc.
Although God did not forbid the
eating of beef and other red meat,
He encouraged eating it only one or
two times each month by eating it

only on feast days; and, he strictly
forbade the eating of the internal
parts from which we make wieners,
potted meats, etc.
3. Chemical abuse, pollution
and contamination work to the
harm of all human beings, some
caused by nature and others of
man’s own doing. Chemicals
such as fertilizer, pesticides,
fumes like exhaust, methane,
plastics, solvents, etc., and
heavy metals ingested in water,
breathing and certain foods are
often indulged with no thought
to their consequence.
Men and women frequently use
harmful materials with no protective masks or clothing and in close
environments with restricted fresh
air.
The effects are disastrous.
4. Acute Mental Stress of various
kinds and from various sources
tend to put the physical body
into a state of decline, causing
sickness and inﬁrmity, inﬂammations and other maladies.
Fear, shame, guilt, worry, lust and
many other unclean spirits, when
entertained, cause a weakening of
the immune systems ability to ward
of illness and disease.
Matthew 6:34 KJV - Take therefore no
thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for the things
of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof.
Considering the above, I am convinced that the root of Alzheimer’s
disease rests in the above four, virtually
universally indulged, practices.
The sad thing is that in today’s
world it is nearly impossible to teach the
very young to avoid any one of these;
therefore the diseases triggered by them
have become impossible to stop.
They simply progress to generation
after generation almost unhindered.
In order to stop that progression we
must convince the child to avoid indulging the least part of every one of these
roots, throughout their lives; and, to
convince their children to do the same,
to the third and fourth generation .
In only this manner will the generational curses brought on by them be
broken and the diseases stopped.
Deuteronomy 30:19-20 (KJV)
I call heaven and earth to record
this day against you, that I have set
before you life and death, blessing and
cursing: therefore choose life, that both
thou and thy seed may live:
That thou mayest love the Lord
thy God, and that thou mayest obey his
voice, and that thou mayest cleave unto
him: for he is thy life, and the length
of thy days: that thou mayest dwell in
the land which the Lord sware unto thy
fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to
Jacob, to give them.
In His wisdom, and because He
loved you and me so intensely, He gave
us His life giving instruction of what to
do, what not to do, what to eat and the
attitudes to maintain, in order for us
to make the long journey from death
unto life.
The question is, are you hungering
and thirsting for righteousness? Will you
enter into it? Will you live long and in
good health?
Perhaps this knowledge will be
useful to that end. You can only achieve
righteousness by hearing and obeying.

Was the death of Christ a surprise?
Lifescope says, “It was no April Fool’s Joke!”
Jesus replied that the time had come
for Him to return to His glory in heaven,
and that “I must fall and die like a kernel
of wheat that falls into the furrows of
the earth.
Unless I die I will be alone - a single
seed. But My death will produce many
new wheat kernels - a plentiful harvest
of new lives.
If you love your life down here you will lose it. If you despise your life
down here - you will exchange it for
eternal glory . . . The time of judgment
for the world has come - and the time
when Satan, the prince of this world,
shall be cast out.
And when I am lifted up [on the
cross], I will draw everyone to Me.”
He said this to indicate how He was
going to die.
“Die?” asked the crowd. “We
understood that the Messiah would live
forever and never die. Why are you saying He will die? What Messiah are you
talking about?”
Jesus replied, “My light will shine
out for you just a little while longer.
Walk in it while you can, and go where
you want to go before the darkness falls,
for then it will be too late for you to ﬁnd

your way. Make use of the Light while
there is still time; then you will become
light bearers.” After saying these things,
Jesus went away and was hidden from
them.
But despite all the miracles He
had done, most of the people would
not believe He was the Messiah. This
is exactly what Isaiah the prophet had
predicted: “Lord, who will believe us?
Who will accept God’s mighty miracles
as proof?” But they couldn’t believe, for
as Isaiah also said: “God has blinded
their eyes and hardened their hearts so
that they can neither see nor understand
nor turn to Me to heal them.” Isaiah was
referring to Jesus when he made this
prediction, for he had seen a vision of
the Messiah’s glory.
However, even many of the
Jewish leaders believed Him to be the
Messiah but wouldn’t admit it to anyone
because of their fear that the Pharisees
would excommunicate them from the
synagogue; for they loved the praise of
men more than the praise of God.
[Jesus told His disciples:] “In just
a little while I will be gone, and you will
see Me no more; but just a little while
after that, and you will see Me again!”

Taken from John 12, 16, The Living Bible, For free Lifescope book,
write to Box 1575, Carlsbad, NM 88221. Please send $1.00 for postage and handling.

“QUOTES OF THE CENTURY”

But I say to you, Love your enemies Love is the delightful interval
and pray for those who persecute between meeting a beautiful girl
you, so that you may be sons of and discovering that she looks like
your Father who is in heaven; for he
makes his sun rise on the evil and on a haddock. - John Barrymore
the good, and sends rain on the just Sex: the thing that takes up the least
and on the unjust.-Jesus Christ
amount of time and causes the most
But I say to you, Love your enemies amount of trouble. - John Barrymore
and pray for those who persecute you, Far better is it to dare mighty things,
so that you may be sons of your Father to win glorious triumphs, even
who is in heaven; for he makes his sun though checkered by failure... than
rise on the evil and on the good, and
sends rain on the just and on the unjust.- to rank with those poor spirits who
neither enjoy nor suffer much,
Jesus Christ
The trouble with life is that there are because they live in a gray twilight
so many beautiful women and so little that knows not victory nor defeat.
- Theodore Roosevelt
time. - John Barrymore

SHARE CHRIST WITH SOMEONE TODAY
And, use words if it becomes absolutely necessary!
TRADE
YOUR UN-UTILIZED
CARS and TRUCKS
FOR GENEROUS
TAX CREDITS

Call: (575) 812-9898
Ask for:
Donald L. Hoffman

Welcome Home Recovery
He will give you the details and
help you with proper contribution
receipts in exchange for your
very much needed vehicles.

THE SPOKESMEN SAY’s

HARRY REID IS A LIAR
Under Sen. Harry Reid’s control, the
Senate spends virtually no time talking about jobs and economic growth
even though that’s the number one
priority for Americans.
And even though Obamacare is the
largest obstacle to jobs, growth, and
opportunity, the Democrats refuse to
do anything about it.
Instead of providing meaningful
relief for Americans, Sen. Reid
recently went to the Senate ﬂoor and
said that all the Obamacare “horror
stories” being told by Americans
are “untrue.” Can you believe that?
Now is the time to do something
about it. Please join our ﬁght to elect
conservative reinforcements to the
Senate, take back the majority and
retire Sen. Reid as Majority Leader
once and for all by making a donation here: http://do.nr/rp4
For Liberty,
Ted Cruz
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Here is a new version just for us who
have white hair or no hair at all. For us
over middle age (or even those almost
there) and all you others, check out this
newest version of Jesus Loves Me.
JESUS LOVES ME
Senior Version
Jesus loves me, this I know,
Though my hair is white as snow
Though my sight is growing dim,
Still He bids me trust in Him.
(CHORUS)
YES, JESUS LOVES ME..
YES, JESUS LOVES ME..
YES, JESUS LOVES ME FOR THE
BIBLE TELLS ME SO.
Though my steps are oh, so slow,
With my hand in His I'll go
On through life, let come what may,
He'll be there to lead the way.
(CHORUS)
When the nights are dark and long,
In my heart He puts a song.
Telling me in words so clear,
"Have no fear, for I am near."
(CHORUS)
When my work on earth is done,
And life's victories have been won.
He will take me home above,
Then I'll understand His love.
(CHORUS)
I love Jesus, does He know?
Have I ever told Him so?
Jesus loves to hear me say,
That I love Him every day.
(CHORUS)
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If you think this is neat, please pass it on
to your friends. If you do not pass it on,
nothing bad will happen, but you will
have missed an opportunity to "Reach
out and Touch" a friend or a loved one.
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Every day is a gift ..
that's why it's called
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From page 9 - Uniter or Divider

Sheriff Arpaio of Arizona has examined
Obama’s early history and pronounced
him fraudulent. I tend to believe the
good sheriff over anyone in the Obama
regime, none of whom have a good
record for handling the truth.
Global warming is a strong issue
of late and this year they’re increasing
the pressure to get us off of fossil fuels.
That issue is a long list of lies and junk
science, that holds no credibility to the
thinking public. No matter what the
weather is doing at the time, it’s the
fault of fossil fuels. Never mind that
those fuels have improved the lives of
the whole world, one that used to walk
on streets paved with horse manure and
was crowded with swarms of ﬂies and
mosquitoes. He has even said our utility
bills will go up drastically so he can get
the fossil fuel industry under control.
Are you in favor of that?
Obama’s regime can justify spending unheard of amounts of money that
support mostly his supporters, such as
states’ union members who have gone
broke and bankrupted large cities and
states. The jobs it would create never
happened. Arguing with them is like
talking to a fence post, they simply
ignore logic and answer only the questions they choose to.
Obama care. The most obscene joke
on America ever perpetrated, justiﬁed
with one lie piled on another. The
money spent on the website alone would
have given every individual in the
U.S. over a million dollars to buy any
insurance plan they desired. Delivered
with experts who know how to handle
the industry. Heaven help us, how do
we extricate ourselves from this evil
empire? - Don Omey

ARE YOU GOD’S WIFE?

A four-year-old child, whose
next door neighbor was an elderly
gentleman,who had recently lost his
wife.
Upon seeing the man cry, the little
boy went into the old Gentleman's' yard,
climbed onto his lap, and just sat there.
When his mother asked him what
he had said to the neighbor, the little
boy just said, 'Nothing, I just Helped
him cry.'

set his heart on being in it, though she
feared he would not be chosen..
On the day the parts were awarded,
I went with her to collect him after
school.
Jamie rushed up to her, eyes shining with pride and excitement.. 'Guess
what, Mom,' he shouted, and then said
those words that will remain a lesson
to me....'I've been chosen to clap and
cheer.'

****************************

****************************

Teacher Debbie Moon's ﬁrst graders
were discussing a picture of a family.
One little boy n the picture had a different hair color than the other members.
One of her students suggested that he
was adopted.
A little girl said, 'I know all about
Adoption, I was adopted..'
'What does it mean to be
adopted?',asked another child.
'It means', said the girl, 'that you
grew in your mommy's heart instead of
her tummy!'

****************************

On my way home one day, I stopped
to watch a Little League baseball game
that was being played in a park near
my home.
As I sat down behind the bench on
the ﬁrst-base line, I asked one of the
boys what the score was?
'We're behind 14 to nothing,' he
answered with a smile.
'Really,' I said. 'I have to say you
don't look very discouraged.'
'Discouraged?', the boy asked with a
Puzzled look on his face... 'Why
should we be discouraged? We haven't
been up to bat yet.'

****************************

Whenever I'm disappointed with my
spot in life, I stop and think about little
Jamie Scott.
Jamie was trying out for a part in the
school play. His mother told me that he'd

The Peoples Voice

An eye witness account from New
York City , on a cold day in December,
some years ago: A little boy, about
10-years-old, was standing before a
shoe store on the roadway, barefooted,
peering through the window, and shivering with cold.
A lady approached the young boy
and said, 'My, but you're in such deep
thought staring in that window!'
'I was asking God to give me a pair
of shoes,' was the boy's reply.
The lady took him by the hand, went
into the store, and asked the clerk to get
half a dozen pairs of socks for the boy.
She then asked if he could give her
a basin of water and a towel. He quickly
brought them to her.
She took the little fellow to the
back part of the store and, removing
her gloves, knelt down, washed his little
feet, and dried them with the towel.
By this time, the clerk had returned
with the socks.. Placing a pair upon the
boy's feet, she purchased him a pair of
shoes..
She tied up the remaining pairs of
socks and gave them to him.. She patted
him on the head and said, 'No doubt, you
will be more comfortable now..'
As she turned to go, the astonished kid
caught her by the hand, and looking up into
her face, with tears in his eyes, asked her:

'Are you God's wife?'
Worth Passing Along

LEGACY
CHRISTIAN

ACADEMY
Grades K-4 Through 12

IT’S TIME TO APPLY

Christian curricula aligned with New Mexico
Standards and Benchmarks, small class sizes and
before/after school day care for K-4 through 5th grade.
Get your registration packet before it is too late.
Legacy Christian Academy
3004 Thunder RoadAlamogordo, NM 88310
http://www.legacychristianacademy-edu.com

(575) 434-0352
“Making Learning Exciting Through Expectation Of Success!”

INVITING YOU TO JOIN US
IN PRAISE AND ADORATION OF OUR LORD

THE GATHERING PLACE
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM

1601 Hawaii
Alamogordo, NM 88310

(575) 551-1771

Alamogordo’s Place Of Open Worship
Come and share your heart with us
Everyone welcome In Our Pulpit
Gathering each Sunday at 9:00 AM

Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors and Teachers
of all Christian faiths are welcome here

WHERE THE MICROPHONE IS ALWAYS OPEN TO ‘YOU’

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Alamogordo
Apostolic Mission
SPANISH SERVICES

1:00 PM Sun. - Sunday School
2:00 PM Sun. - Church
7:00 PM Thurs

Pastor, Jerry Sarabia
(575) 415-8105
Fellowship over a potluck dinner
After prayer, praise and worship

TROPICAL SNO
In Mall Next To K-Mart Entrance
GET SOME TODAY!
“The taste and feel you WON”T forget!”

SHARE A HOUSE WITH OTHER CHRISTIAN MEN

Who Are Seeking A Closer Walk With The Lord.
ENJOY!
(575) 812-9898
(575) 812-9898
Welcome
Home
Bible Studies
Christian Fellowship
1601 Hawaii Ave
Prayer Meetings
Christian Counseling
Alamogordo,
NM
88310
Sunday Worship
Ministy Opportunity
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IF I WERE
THE DEVIL
by Paul Harvey

This speech was broadcast by legendary ABC Radio
commentator Paul Harvey on April 3, 1965:
If I were the Devil . . . I mean, if I were the Prince of Darkness,
I would of course, want to engulf the whole earth in darkness.
I would have a third of its real estate and four-ﬁfths of its
population, but I would not be happy until I had seized the ripest
apple on the tree, so I should set about however necessary to take
over the United States.
I would begin with a campaign of whispers. With the wisdom
of a serpent, I would whisper to you as I whispered to Eve: “Do
as you please.” “Do as you please.”
To the young, I would whisper, “The Bible is a myth.” I
would convince them that man created God instead of the other
way around. I would conﬁde that what is bad is good, and what
is good is “square”.
In the ears of the young marrieds, I would whisper that work
is debasing, that cocktail parties are good for you. I would caution
them not to be extreme in religion, in patriotism, in moral conduct.
And the old, I would teach to pray. I would teach them to say after
me: “Our Father, which art in Washington” . . .
If I were the devil, I’d educate authors in how to make lurid
literature exciting so that anything else would appear dull an
uninteresting.
I’d threaten T.V. with dirtier movies and vice versa. And then,
if I were the devil, I’d get organized.
I’d inﬁltrate unions and urge more loaﬁng and less work,
because idle hands usually work for me.
I’d peddle narcotics to whom I could. I’d sell alcohol to ladies
and gentlemen of distinction. And I’d tranquilize the rest with pills.
If I were the devil, I would encourage schools to reﬁne young
intellects but neglect to discipline emotions . . . let those run wild.
I would designate an athiest to front for me before the highest
courts in the land and I would get preachers to say “she’s right.”
With ﬂattery and promises of power, I could get the courts to
rule what I construe as against God and in favor of pornography,
and thus, I would evict God from the courthouse, and then from
the school house, and then from the houses of Congress and then,
in His own churches I would substitute psychology for religion,
and I would deify science because that way men would become
smart enough to create super weapons but not wise enough to
control them.
If I were Satan, I’d make the symbol of Easter an egg, and
the symbol of Christmas, a bottle.
If I were the devil, I would take from those who have and I
would give to those who wanted, until I had killed the incentive of
the ambitious. And then, my police state would force everybody
back to work.
Then, I could separate families, putting children in uniform,
women in coal mines, and objectors in slave camps. In other
words, if I were Satan, I’d just keep on doing what he’s doing.
Paul Harvey, Good Day.

Submit

Editor’s Comment: In other words, if I were Satan, I’d
just keep on doing what Obama is doing.

Your Story To The
Spokesmen

It is Easy

Write or copy your story
(500 words or less) and
email it to wes@ucf.net
Be sure to include pictures
These should be in .jpg or
.psd format if possible
Articles should refrain
from critical, profane or
lewd language and please
do not include phoros of a
sexual nature.
Think of the Spokesmen
as ‘your’ newspaper and
help us make the best presentation possible to ‘your’
newspaper’s readers.
Advertising content in articles may
include contact information only

February 21, 2014
Every time I come home,
I'm reminded of our state's
great entrepreneurial spirit.
Texas' grit and ingenuity are on display all the way
from Beaumont to Midland,
where our energy industry has
boomed. Today, a new Great
American Energy Renaissance
with strong Texas roots is
underway that I hope will
sweep the nation.
On Wednesday, I held
a press conference at the
Spindletop Museum in
Beaumont to discuss his plan
to promote energy development and revive the economy.
Here are some highlights:
Restoring jobs and economic growth is the number
one priority for Americans and

we have a clear path before
us to do exactly that. A Great
American Energy Renaissance
is now underway that we
should embrace.
This week brings us the
ﬁfth anniversary of President
Obama's failed economic
stimulus, which reminds us
that jobs are not created by the
federal government; they are
created by innovative, hardworking American people.
This was true when
Spindletop became a boomtown and it's true today. The
only difference is an out-ofcontrol federal government
didn't stand in Spindletop's
way.
It should be in the interest of every Republican,
Democrat, Independent, and
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AN ACTUAL

CRAIG’S LIST PERSONALS AD
To the Guy Who Tried to Mug
Me in Downtown Savannah night
before last.
Date: 2013-11-27, 1:43 am . E.S.T.
I was the guy wearing the
black Burberry jacket that you
demanded that I hand over, shortly
after you pulled the knife on me
and my girlfriend, threatening
our lives.
You also asked for my girlfriend's purse and earrings. I
can only hope that you somehow
come across this rather important
message.
First, I'd like to apologize
for your embarrassment; I didn't
expect you to actually crap in your
pants when I drew my pistol after
you took my jacket..
The evening was not that cold,
and I was wearing the jacket for a
reason.. my girlfriend was happy
that I just returned safely from my
2nd tour as a Combat Marine in
Afghanistan.
She had just bought me that
Kimber Custom Model 1911 .45
ACP pistol for my birthday, and we
had picked up a shoulder holster
for it that very evening.
Obviously you agree that it is
a very intimidating weapon when
pointed at your head ... isn't it?!
I know it probably wasn't fun
walking back to wherever you'd
come from with crap in your pants.
I'm sure it was even worse walking
bare-footed since I made you leave
your shoes, cell phone, and wallet
with me. (That prevented you from
calling or running to your buddies
to come help mug us again).
After I called your mother or
"Momma" as you had her listed

in your cell, I explained the entire
episode of what you'd done.
Then I went and ﬁlled up my
gas tank as well as those of four
other people in the gas station,
-- on your credit card.
The guy with the big motor
home took 153 gallons and was
extremely grateful!
I gave your shoes to a homeless guy outside Vinnie Van Go
Go's, along with all the cash in
your wallet. [That made his day!]
I then threw your wallet into
the big pink "pimp mobile" that
was parked at the curb ..... after I
broke the windshield and side window and keyed the entire driver's
side of the car.
Earlier, I managed to get in
two threatening phone calls to
the DA's office and one to the
FBI, while mentioning President
Obama as my possible target.
The FBI guy seemed really
intense and we had a nice long
chat (I guess while he traced your
number etc.).
In a way, perhaps I should
apologize for not killing you ... but
I feel this type of retribution is a
far more appropriate punishment
for your threatened crime.
I wish you well as you try to
sort through some of these rather
immediate pressing issues, and can
only hope that you have the opportunity to reﬂect upon, and perhaps
reconsider, the career path you've
chosen to pursue in life.
Remember, next time you
might not be so lucky. Have a
good day!
Thoughtfully yours, Semper
ﬁ, - Alex -

Libertarian to support the new
energy revolution.
“It's clear that President
Obama's agenda is dragging our economy down.
Obamacare is killing jobs, his
energy regulations are killing
jobs, and his ideas to mandate a
higher minimum wage will kill
even more jobs. We don't need
more anti-growth ideas; what
we need is a Great American
Energy Renaissance to save
us from the Obama economy.
I spoke with CNN about
the recent vote to suspend the
debt limit. Last week actually is a perfect illustration of
everything that's wrong with
Washington,
What I try to keep an
eye on is the fact that I don't
work for the party bosses in
Washington, I work for the 26
million in Texas.
The people of Ukraine
have boldly defended their
rightful freedoms, and I called
on Americans and the world to
not lose sight of the increasingly dangerous situation.
The people of Ukraine
need to know that the free
world stands with them as they
protest the actions of President
Viktor Yanukovych designed
to destroy their constitutional
rights and drive their country
into the sphere of influence
of Vladimir Putin’s resurgent
Russia.
The world cannot afford to
be distracted by the Olympic
festivities in Sochi as just
next door liberty-seeking
Ukrainians are brutalized by
their own government. A free
and prosperous Ukraine is a
natural partner for the United
States and our European allies.
We should be defending our
interests in Ukraine both by
quickly imposing economic

sanctions against the government ofﬁcials responsible for
human rights abuses and by
offering mutually-beneficial
economic cooperation in the
event that real democratic
reforms are implemented.
The United States should
fulﬁll its historic tradition of
speaking out forcefully on
behalf of those who cry out for
freedom and against those who
would silence them.
I discussed the new marriage bill, The State Marriage
Defense Act, and coauthored
with Sen. Mike Lee, R-Utah.
A few of the memorable
moments are below:
We have seen a steady
assault on marriage… it’s been
an assault that has been led in
signiﬁcant part by the Obama
Administration. President
Obama is the most hostile to
traditional marriage president
the United States has ever
seen. The Administration used
its power to try to force gay
marriage on all 50 states.
Recent court actions demonstrate judicial activism run
amok. That has been the reason
for the litigation assault.
The advocacy groups
understood that they would
be far more likely to convince
the judges to set aside the laws
of the States than it was to
convince the American people.
That’s not how our democracy
works.
I am encouraged by millions of men and women who
are speaking out, and I think
that’s going to be the answer
for turning the country around.
The answer is not going to
come from Washington;
it’s going to come from the
American people.
Be sure to express your
opinion to your congressman.
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Tea Party Patriots
OUR
1025 Rose Creek Drive
POLITICAL RESOURCES
Ste 620-322
Woodstock, GA 30189
http://www.usa.gov/
Support: 404-593-0877
U.S. Citizenship
http://www.tppsupport.org
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
and Immigration Services
The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) is
Republican National Committee
The SCIS is responsible for processing an independent US Government agency
310 First Street, SE
immigration and naturalization applica- responsible for providing national security
tions and establishing policies regarding intelligence to senior US policymakers.
Washington, DC 20003
immigration services.
Central Intelligence Agency
(202) 863-8500
US Citizenship and Immigation Servces Washington, DC 20505
111 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Phone: (703) 482-0623
Democratic National Committee
MS 2260
430 South Capitol St. SE
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Washington, DC 20529-2260
Washington, DC 20003
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Toll-free: (800) 375-5283
enforces federal law, investigating a variety
Main phone number: 202-863- (800) 870-3676
8000
(877) 247-4645 (Military Help Line - for of criminal activity including terrorism,
cybercrime, white collar crimes, public
For questions about contributions, military members and their families)
corruption, civil rights violations, and other
TTY:
(800)
767-1833
please call 877-336-7200.
major crimes.
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
U.S. House of Representatives Federal
Alcohol and Tobacco
935 Pennsylvania Ave NW
The
U.S.
House
of
Representatives
and
the
Tax and Trade Bureau
Washington, DC 20535-0001
The Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade
Bureau collects taxes and enforces regulations on alcohol, tobacco, ﬁrearms, and
ammunition.
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade
Bureau
1310 G Street, NW, Box 12
Washington, DC 20005
Phone Number: (202) 453-2000
TTY: (202) 882-9914
E-mail: TTBInternetQuestions@ttb.gov

U.S. Capitol Visitor Center

Take a tour of the historic Capitol, where
you can see the Crypt of the Capitol, the
Rotunda, and National Statuary Hall. All
tours begin and end at the Capitol Visitor
Center.

United States Capitol
Capitol Visitor Center
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202) 226-8000

DEMOCRATS
AK Mark Begich
AR Mark L. Pryor
CA Barbara Boxer
CA Dianne Feinstein
CO Michael F. Bennet
CO Mark Udall
CT Richard Blumenthal
CT Christopher Murphy
DE Thomas R. Carper
DE Chris A. Coons
FL Bill Nelson
HI Mazie K. Hirono
HI Brian Schatz
IA Tom Harkin
IL Richard J. Durbin
IN Joe Donnelly
LA Mary L. Landrieu
MA Edward Markey
MA Elizabeth Warren
MD Benjamin L. Cardin
MD Barbara A. Mikulski
MI Carl Levin
MI Debbie Stabenow
MN Al Franken
MN Amy Klobuchar

U.S. Senate make up the two chambers of
Congress. The House has 435 members,
the number representing each state is determined by population.

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Phone Number: (202) 2243121
TTY: (202) 225-1904
http://house.gov/representatives/
U.S. Senate

The U.S. Senate and the U.S. House of
Representatives make up the two chambers
of Congress. The Senate has 100 members,
2 from each state, who are elected to serve
for a term of 6 years.

United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202) 224-3121
http://www.senate.gov/general/contact_information/senators_cfm.cfm

Phone: (202) 324-3000
http://www.fbi.gov/
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS)
The Department of Health and Human
Services protects the health of all Americans
and provides essential human services.
US Department of Health and Human
Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20201
Toll-free: (877) 696-6775
http://www.hhs.gov/contactus.html

E d i t o r ’s C o m m e n t : T h e F e d e r a l
Government has created a web site for the
convenience of every American Citizen.
Almost anyting you can imagine is listed
there, with links to agencies that can answer
your questions.
I use that site frequently in order to obtain
and verify information for the Spokesmen
USA. The Site is: http://www.usa.gov/

Library of Congress

The Library of Congress provides
Congress with objective research to
inform the legislative process, administers the national copyright system,
and manages the largest collection of
books, recordings, photographs, maps
and manuscripts in the world.
Library Of Congress
101 Independence Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20540
Phone Number: (202) 707-5000
(202) 707-8000 (Visitor Information)
Government Printing Ofﬁce (GPO)
The Government Printing Ofﬁce publishes and disseminates ofﬁcial government publications to Congress, federal
agencies, federal depository libraries, and
the public. Anyone may use the services
of a federal depository library to access
government publications.
Government Printing Ofﬁce
Address: 732 North Capitol St NW
Washington, DC 20401-0001
Phone: (202) 512-1800
Toll-free: (866) 512-1800
ContactCenter@gpo.gov
Department of Homeland Security
(DHS)
Formed in 2002 from the combination of 22 departments and agencies,
the Department of Homeland Security
works to improve the security of the
United States. The Department's work
includes customs, border, and immigration enforcement; emergency response to
natural and manmade disasters; antiterrorism work; and cybersecurity.
Phone Number: (202) 282-8000
(202) 282-8000
http://www.dhs.gov/
You will, like me, visit that site frequently
if I don’t miss my guess.
Do you wish to write your Senator or
Representive? I suggest that you visit http://
www,usa.gov to ﬁnd his address

CALL YOR CONGRESSMAN
FREQUENTLY
WV John D. Rockefeller (202) 224-6472 MS Thad Cochran
(202) 224-3004
(202) 224-2353
(202) 224-3553
(202) 224-3841
(202) 224-5852
(202) 224-5941
(202) 224-2823
(202) 224-4041
(202) 224-2441
(202) 224-5042
(202) 224-5274
(202) 224-6361
(202) 224-3934
(202) 224-3254
(202) 224-2152
(202) 224-4814
(202) 224-5824
(202) 224-2742
(202) 224-4543
(202) 224-4524
(202) 224-4654
(202) 224-6221
(202) 224-4822
(202) 224-5641
(202) 224-3244

MO
MT
MT
NC
ND
NH
NJ
NM
NM
NV
NY
NY
OH
OR
OR
PA
RI
RI
SD
VA
VA
VT
WA
WA
WI
WV

Claire McCaskill
(202) 224-6154
Max Baucus
(202) 224-2651
Jon Tester
(202) 224-2644
Kay R. Hagan
(202) 224-6342
Heidi Heitkamp
(202) 224-2043
Jeanne Shaheen
(202) 224-2841
Robert Menendez (202) 224-4744
Martin Heinrich
(202) 224-5521
Tom Udall
(202) 224-6621
Harry Reid
(202) 224-3542
Kirsten E. Gillibrand (202) 224-4451
Charles E. Schumer (202) 224-6542
Sherrod Brown
(202) 224-2315
Jeff Merkley
(202) 224-3753
Ron Wyden
(202) 224-5244
Robert P. Casey
(202) 224-6324
Jack Reed
(202) 224-4642
Sheldon Whitehouse (202) 224-2921
Tim Johnson
(202) 224-5842
Tim Kaine
(202) 224-4024
Mark R. Warner
(202) 224-2023
Patrick J. Leahy
(202) 224-4242
Maria Cantwell
(202)224-3441
Patty Murray
(202) 224-2621
Tammy Baldwin
(202) 224-5653
Joe, Manchin
(202) 224-3954

REPUBLICANS
WY John Barrasso
WY Michael B. Enzi
AK Lisa Murkowski
AL Jeff Sessions
AL Richard C. Shelby
AR John Boozman
AZ Jeff Flake
AZ John McCain
FL Marco Rubio
GA Saxby Chambliss
GA Johnny Isakson
IA Chuck Grassley
ID Mike Crapo
ID James E. Risch
IL Mark Kirk
IN Daniel Coats
KS Jerry Moran
KS Pat Roberts
KY Mitch McConnell
KY Rand Paul
LA David Vitter
ME Susan M. Collins
MO Roy Blunt

COMPUTERS NEEDED
For Suicide Prevention Program
In working with the suicide prevention program in Alamogordo and Mescalero it has come to the
Spokemen’s attention that, on more than one occassion, students have contemplated suicide as the only
alternative to failing grades because their parents or gaurdians could simply not afford to get them the
computer required for them to practice at home making it possible for them to make a passing grade. in
classes requiring computers.

YOU MAY BE ABLE TO HELP SAVE A STUDENTS LIFE!

If You Are Contemplating Discarding A Computer Of Any Kind
Please Contact:
Linda Dixon
(928) 606-5358
or
Deliver Used Computers and/or Componebts To:
The Gathering Place Church Ofﬁce
1601 Hawaii Ave
Alamogordo, NM 88311
In Many Instances Repairs Can Be Made by Our Volunteer Technicians

(202) 224-6441
(202) 224-3424
(202) 224-6665
(202) 224-4124
(202) 224-5744
(202) 224-4843
(202) 224-4521
(202) 224-2235
(202) 224-3041
(202) 224-3521
(202) 224-3643
(202) 224-3744
(202) 224-6142
(202) 224-2752
(202) 224-2854
(202) 224-5623
(202) 224-6521
(202) 224-4774
(202) 224-2541
(202) 224-4343
(202) 224-4623
(202) 224-2523
(202) 224-5721

MS Roger F. Wicker
NC Richard Burr
ND John Hoeven
NE Deb Fischer
NE Mike Johanns
NH Kelly Ayotte
NJ Jeff Chiesa
NV Dean Heller
OH Rob Portman
OK Tom Coburn
OK James M. Inhofe
PA Patrick J. Toomey
SC Lindsey Graham
SC Tim Scott
SD John Thune
TN Lamar Alexander
TN Bob Corker
TX John Cornyn
TX Ted Cruz
UT Orrin G. Hatch
UT Mike Lee
WI Ron Johnson
INDEPENDENTS
ME Angus S. King
VT Bernard Sanders

(202) 224-5054
(202) 224-6253
(202) 224-3154
(202) 224-2551
(202) 224-6551
(202) 224-4224
(202) 224-3324
(202) 224-3224
(202) 224-6244
(202) 224-3353
(202) 224-5754
(202) 224-4721
(202) 224-4254
(202) 224-5972
(202) 224-6121
(202) 224-2321
(202) 224-4944
(202) 224-3344
(202) 224-2934
(202) 224-5922
(202) 224-5251
(202) 224-5444
(202) 224-5323
(202) 224-5344
(202) 224-5141

Reserve your time TODAY!
The Gathering Place
1601 Hawaii Ave.
Alamogordo, NM 88310

The Gathering Place
Desires that Other Congregations
Share Their Spacious Facility

• Sanctuary comfortably seats more than 100
• Fellowship hall accomodates banquets of 100
• Sunday afternoons currently Negotiable
• Sunday Evenings currently available
• Many Weekday Times currently available
Rates are reasonable - Barely above cost of utilities
YOU ARE INVITED TO
> Grow your church
> Have your wedding
> Have your banquets
At The Gathering Place
CONTACT: Linda Dixon (528) 606-5358
Or Visit:
Church Ofﬁce
:
1601 Hawaii Ave.
DO IT TODAY!

THE SPOKESMEN

ANCIENT OF DAYS!
1. Sometimes I look at my
watch 3 consecutive times and
still not know what time it is.
2. Nothing sucks more than the
moment in an argument when
you realize you're wrong.
3. I am retrieving all those
times I didn't want to nap when
I was younger.
4. There’s great need for a sarcasm font.
5. How the heck are you supposed to fold a ﬁtted sheet?
6.Was learning cursive really
necessary?
7. Map Quest or Google Maps
really need to start their directions on # 5. I'm posative I
know how to get out of my
neighborhood; but then.,,,,,,.
8. Obituaries would be a lot
more interesting if they told
you how the person died.
9. I can't remember the last
time I wasn't at least kind of
tired.
10. Bad decisions make great
stories.
11. You never know when it
will strike, but there comes a
moment when you know that
you just aren't going to do
anything productive for the rest
of the day.
12. Can we all just agree to
ignore whatever comes after
Blu-Ray? I don't want to have
to restart my collection... again.
13. I'm always slightly terriﬁed
when I exit out of Word and it
asks me if I want to save any
changes to my ten-page technical report that I swear I did not
make any changes to.
14. I keep some people's phone
numbers in my phone just so
I know not to answer when
they call.
15. I think the freezer deserves
a light as well.
16. I disagree with Kay
Jewelers. I would bet on any
given Friday or Saturday night
more kisses begin with Miller
Light than with Kay.
17. I wish Google Maps had an
"Avoid Ghetto" routing option.
18. I have a hard time deciphering the ﬁne line between
boredom and hunger.
19. How many times is it
appropriate to say "What?"
before you just nod and smile
because you still didn't hear or
understand a word they said?
20. I love the sense of camaraderie when an entire line of cars
team up to prevent a jerk from
cutting in at the front. Stay
strong, brothers and sisters!
Stay Strong!
21. Shirts get dirty. Underwear
gets dirty. Pants? Pants never
get dirty, and you can wear
them forever.
22. Even under ideal conditions
people have trouble locating
their car keys in a pocket,
ﬁnding their cell phone, and
Pinning the Tail on the Donkey
- but after years of practice I
can ﬁnd and push the snooze
button from 3 feet away, in
about 1.7 seconds, eyes closed,
ﬁrst time, every time.
23. The ﬁrst testicular guard,
the "Cup," was used in Hockey
in 1874 and the ﬁrst helmet
was used in 1974. That means
it only took 100 years for men
to realize that their brain is also
important.
It just gets better as you get
older, doesn't it?
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New Mexico Chili Cook-off
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Recently, I was honored to be selected as a judge at a chili cook-off..
The original person called in sick at the last moment and I happened
to be standing there at the judge’s table, asking for directions to the
Coors Light truck, when the call came in. I was assured by the other
two judges (Native New Mexicans) that the chili wouldn’t be all that
spicy; and, besides, they told me I could have free beer during the tasting, so I accepted and became Judge #3.
Here are the scorecard notes from the event:
CHILI # 1 - MIKE’S MANIAC MONSTER CHILI
Judge # 1 -- A little too heavy on the tomato. Amusing kick.
Judge # 2-- Nice, smooth tomato ﬂavor. Very mild.
Judge # 3 (Frank)-- Holy crap, what the heck is this stuff? You could
remove dried paint from your driveway. Took me two beers to put the
ﬂames out. I hope that’s the worst one. These New Mexicans are crazy.
CHILI # 2 - EL RANCHO’S AFTERBURNER CHILI
Judge # 1-- Smoky, with a hint of pork. Slight jalapeno tang.
Judge # 2-- Exciting BBQ ﬂavor, needs more peppers to be taken seriously.
Judge # 3 -- Keep this out of the reach of children. I’m not sure what
I’m supposed to taste besides pain. I had to wave off two people who
wanted to give me the Heimlich maneuver. They had to rush in more
beer when they saw the look on my face.
CHILI # 3 - ALFREDO’S FAMOUS BURN DOWN THE BARN
CHILI
Judge # 1-- Excellent ﬁrehouse chili. Great kick.
Judge # 2 -- A bit salty, good use of peppers.
Judge # 3-- Call the EPA. I’ve located a uranium spill. My nose feels
like I have been snorting Drano. Everyone knows the routine by now.
Get me more beer before I ignite. Barmaid pounded me on the back,
now my backbone is in the front part of my chest. I’m getting blankfaced from all of the beer.
CHILI # 4=2 0- BUBBA’S BLACK MAGIC
Judge # 1 -- Black bean chili with almost no spice. Disappointing.
Judge # 2-- Hint of lime in the black beans. Good side dish for ﬁsh or
other mild foods, not much of a chili.
Judge # 3-- I felt something scraping across my tongue, but was unable
to taste it. Is it possible to burn out taste buds? Sally, the beer maid,
was standing behind me with fresh reﬁlls. This 300 lb. Woman is
starting to look HOT ... Just like this nuclear waste I’m eating! Is chili
an aphrodisiac?
CHILI # 5 - LISA’S LEGAL LIP REMOVER
Judge # 1-- Meaty, strong chili. Jalapeno peppers freshly ground, adding considerable kick. Very impressive.
Judge # 2-- Chili using shredded beef, could use more tomato. Must
admit the jalapeno peppers make a strong statement.
Judge # 3-- My ears are ringing, sweat is pouring off my forehead and
I can no longer focus my eyes. I loudly broke wind, and four people
behind me needed paramedics. The contestant seemed offended when
I told her that her chili had given me brain damage. Sally saved my
tongue from bleeding by pouring beer directly on it from the pitcher. I
wonder if I’m burning my lips off.. It really ticks me off that the other
judges asked me to stop screaming.
CHILI # 6 - VARGA’S VERY VEGETARIAN VARIETY
Judge # 1-- Thin yet bold vegetarian variety chili. Good balance of
spices and peppers.
Judge # 2 -- Best yet. Aggressive use of peppers, onions, garlic. Superb.
Judge # 3-- My intestines are now a straight pipe ﬁlled with gaseous,
sulfuric ﬂames. I crapped on myself when I broke wind, and I’m worried
it will eat through the chair. No one seems inclined to stand behind me
except 300 lb. Sally. Can’t feel my lips anymore. I desperately need
to wipe my butt with a snow cone.
CHILI # 7 - SUSAN’S SCREAMING SENSATION CHILI
Judge # 1-- A mediocre chili with too much reliance on canned peppers.
Judge # 2-- Ho hum, tastes as if the chef literally threw in a can of chili
peppers at the last moment. **I should take note that I am worried
about Judge #3. He appears to be in a bit of distress as he is crying
uncontrollably.
Judge # 3-- You could put a grenade in my mouth, pull the pin, and I
wouldn’t feel a thing. I’ve lost sight in one eye, and the world sounds
like it is made of rushing water. My shirt is covered with chili, which
slid unnoticed out of my mouth. My pants are full of lava to match my
shirt. At least during the autopsy, they’ll know what killed me. I’ve
decided to stop breathing. It’s too painful. Forget it; I’m not getting
any oxygen anyway. If I need air, I’ll just suck it in through the 4-inch
hole in my stomach.
CHILI # 8 - BIG TOM’S TOENAIL CURLING CHILI
Judge # 1-- The perfect ending, this is a nice blend chili. Not too bold
but spicy enough to declare its existence.
Judge # 2 -- This ﬁnal entry is a good, balanced chili. Neither mild nor
hot. Sorry to see that most of it was lost when Judge #3 passed gass,
passed out, fell over and pulled the chili pot down on top of himself.
Not sure if he’s going to make it. Poor fella, wonder how he’d have
reacted to really hot chili?
Judge # 3 -- No report.

12.
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14.
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Lexophiles From
Professor Joseph Gaut

When ﬁsh are in schools, they sometimes take debate.
A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months.
When the smog lifts in Los Angeles U.C.L.A.
The batteries were given out free of charge.
A dentist and a manicurist married. They fought tooth and
nail.
A will is a dead giveaway.
With her marriage, she got a new name and a dress.
A boiled egg is hard to beat.
When you've seen one shopping Center you've seen a mall.
Police were called to a day care Center where a three-yearold was resisting a rest.
Did you hear about the fellow whose whole left side was
cut off?
He's all right now.
A bicycle can't stand alone; it is two tired.
When a clock is hungry it goes back four seconds.
The guy who fell onto an upholstery machine is now fully
recovered.
He had a photographic memory which was never developed.
When she saw her ﬁrst strands of grey hair she just thought
she'd dye.
Acupuncture is a jab well done. That's the point of it.
And the cream of the whole wretched crop:
Those who get too big for their pants
will be exposed in the end.

I was in a Starbucks Coffee recently when my stomach
started rumbling. I suddenly realized that I desperately needed
to relieve gas.
The place was packed, and the music was really loud so to
get relief and reduce embarrassment I began to expell to the beat
of the music.
After a couple of songs I started to feel much better. I ﬁnished
my coffee and noticed that everyone was staring at me. I suddenly
remembered that I was listening to my Ipod (with ear piece)

How was your day?

This is what happens when old people start using technology!
A husband and wife are in
church. The preacher notices
that the husband has fallen asleep
and says to the wife, “Wake your
husband up!”
The wife answers, “You're
the one who made him fall asleep,
you wake him up!”
Yo momma is so fat, when she sat
on an iPod, she made the iPad!
Q: Why couldn't the blonde add
10 + 5 on a calculator?
A: She couldn't find the "10"
button.
A German asks a Mexican if
they have any Jews in Mexico.
The Mexican says, “Sí, we have
orange jews, apple jews, and grape
jews!”
China, Russia, and Poland venture
to space.
China says they'll go to Pluto
because it's the farthest.
Russia says they'll go to Jupiter
because it's the biggest.
Poland says they'll go to the Sun.
Russia and China warn that they'll
melt.
They reply, "We'll go at night."
Golfer: "I'd move heaven & earth
to break 100 on this course."
Caddy: "Try heaven; you've
already moved most of the earth."
Q: Why was six scared of seven?
A: Because seven "ate" nine.

Three contractors are bidding
to ﬁx a broken fence at the White
House. One is from Chicago,
another is from Tennessee, and the
third is from Minnesota. All three
go with a White House ofﬁcial to
examine the fence.
The Minnesota contractor
takes out a tape measure and does
some measuring, then works some
ﬁgures with a pencil. "Well," he
says, "I ﬁgure the job will run
about $900. $400 for materials,
$400 for my crew, and $100 proﬁt
for me."
The Tennessee contractor
also does some measuring and
ﬁguring, then says, "I can do this
job for $700. $300 for materials,
$300 for my crew, and $100 proﬁt
for me."
The Chicago contractor
doesn't measure or figure, but
leans over to the White House
ofﬁcial and whispers, "$2,700."
The official, incredulous,
says, "You didn't even measure
like the other guys! How did you
come up with such a high ﬁgure?"
The Chicago contractor whispers back, "$1000 for me, $1000
for you, and we hire the guy from
Tennessee to ﬁx the fence."
"Done!" replies the government official. And that, my
friends, is how the new stimulus
plan will work.

